
                                           Protection of our Lizards, Bees and flora 

PROPOSAL 

 I propose that VTC write to the Isle of Wight council and island Roads 

requesting a blanket ban on Island Roads GLYPHOSATE WEEDKILLER 

specifically in Ventnor, and more generally across the island. 

I further propose that we make sure all our contractors do not use Glyphosate. 

Once agreed and actioned, I would also like to propose that our response is 

publicised to encourage other Town and Parish councils to follow suite. 

BACKGROUND 

Island Roads have been sympathetically hand weeding for the last year, and 

after receiving a small number of complaints decided to reintroduce 

glyphosate to the islands biosphere. 

Isle of Wight Council manage the contract with island Roads and have 

sanctioned the usage of Glyphosate weedkiller. 

Since 2019, the world health organisation increased the rating from being a 

possible Carcinogen to Probable. This is the second highest classification. 

A bee study in 2021 found that, Roudup decreased water responsiveness and 

affected sucrose responsiveness. It also affected olfactory learning and 

memory ability and reduced climbing ability. 

Freshwater Parish Council passed a motion to ban the use of Glyphosate by` 

their contractors and requested a blanket ban on Monday 1st March 2022. 

My petition started as residents were concerned about our lizard population. 

Stands at 3768. Which has been supported by Chris Packham {presenter 

campaigner and activist. Pushing content through his social media. 

Following increased public and Press exsposure.Cllr Jorden [IOW Council] has 

said the subject was being discussed at the most senior level with island roads 

in order to find a sympathetic and sustainable alternative to the use of 

glyphosate weedkiller . 

I have sent my proposed alternative approach [ as used by Glastonbury] Which 

is more cost effective than glyphosate and doesn’t damage the 

environment[Foamtech] 

Does VTC support the use of Glyphosate weedkiller in Ventnor? 

Should we support a blanket ban within ventnor and surrounding areas? 
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GLYPHOSATE USE 

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING REPORT 24/22                       14 MARCH 2022 

The purpose of this Report is to introduce a proposal by Councillor Mark Jefferies in connection with the 
use on the Island of the weedkiller Gyphosate. 

NO. DETAILS 

1)  BACKGROUND    

a) The use of Glyphosate has been a matter of controversy on the Island, and in Ventnor, for 
several years. 

b) The Isle of Wight Council has restored its use on the grounds that it is covered within the PFI 
Contract and that cannot easily be changed. 

c) In response to residents’ concerns, Ventnor Town Council stopped its use in the North Street 
Playground and discussions have been ongoing with the Town Council’s own contractor about 
possible alternatives. 

d) The assessment by the Town Council’s contractor to date has been that any change would 
involve higher costs. 

2)  THE PROPOSAL   

a) Councillor Mark Jefferies proposal is attached to Report 24/22 for this meeting and he will 
introduce it. 

b) Also attached is a cost comparison he has supplied with the proposal. 

3)  RECOMMENDATION 

The Town Council is recommended to consider the proposal once it has been proposed and 
seconded. 

 
 
 
 
 






